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PRODUCT SPECIFICATION SHEET

Part #:
Description:

Standard Features:

Eight Color Choices: Black, Shaker Cherry, Cafelle, Fusion Maple,
Limber Maple Wild Cherry, Brighton Walnut, Graphite Nebula

(Forty additional choices available for 10% upcharge)

Specifications:

Optional Features:

Additional Information:

Shipping and Assembly/Installation Information

Assembly Required: Yes No
Electrical Required:
Plumbing Required:
Ship Dimensions

Yes No
Yes No
"W x “D x “H

Total Ship Weight
# of Ship Pieces

LBS
Cartons Skids

50 15/16

21

39 1/16

25 11/16
52

4438W
Kelsey Pedicure Unit - Acrylic

Black acrylic whirlpool tub
Includes pump, motor, four jets, return, on/off controls
      air-mixture control, built-in vacuum breaker, 
      whiz-spray for clean up, & full-flush sanatizing system 
10" step with safety tread
Utility drawer
2 door storage cabinet w/ 2 shelves

Kelsey Pedicure Unit w/ ACRYLIC WHIRLPOOL TUB.
Includes pump, motor, four whirlpool jets, return, on/off
controls, air-mixture control, built-in vacuum breaker.
whiz spray for clean up, & patented FILL-FLUSH
sanitizing system. Includes 10" step w/ safety tread,
utility drawer, and storage cabinet w/ two doors & two
shelves. Storage cabinet 18"W x 14"D x 29"H. Overall
48"W x 52"D x 42"H. Sink in black.

Three-Zone Massage & Lumbar Heat 

✔

✔

✔

32 60 45
348

2

Sink in black only



51 3/4
32 1/2

15 1/2

47 7/8

1 1/2" Drain, 6" Above Floor

W
ater Supply

1/4" Tubing w
ith

com
pression fittings

Pow
er Supply

24" Cord w
ith grounded plug

120V, 5.5 Am
ps ... GFI Outlet required

39

47 3/4

10

51 3/4
21

43 5/16

14 1/8
25 5/8

Finish Schedule - 438-48-1
Face Color - 
Top Color - 
Toe Color - Black
Pulls - Inset Pull
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Interior -

Quantity - 
Installation N

otes:
1.   All hardw

are needed for assem
bly is included.

2.   Large item
s are preassem

bled at the factory to ensure proper
alignm

ent. Item
s are then disassem

bled  into m
anagable sections

3.   Shipping cleats need to be rem
oved before installation.

These cleats are installed to prevent dam
age.

for shipping purposes and ease of reassem
bly.
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pany and is protected
under copyright law
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To rem
ove sink:

1.  Rem
ove sink base from

 seat base.
2.  Rem

ove back brace (A) from
 sink base.

3.  Rem
ove sink by m

oving sink back

(A)

first.  Then pull sink up.

Installation N
otes:

1.   All hardw
are needed for assem

bly is included.
2.   Large item

s are preassem
bled at the factory to ensure proper

alignm
ent. Item

s are then disassem
bled  into m

anagable sections

3.   Shipping cleats need to be rem
oved before installation.

These cleats are installed to prevent dam
age.

for shipping purposes and ease of reassem
bly.
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Effective 010106-123106

Jentle Ped® 120 InstallationSpecialty Products

IMPORTANT! Read all instructions carefully before beginning installation or drilling of the sink.

ATTENTION INSTALLER! This whirlpool sink has been water tested at the MTI factory and found to be fully operational 
and leak free prior to shipping. Freight handling and job site exposure may have deteriorated the sink’s condition. THIS 

PREPARATION
The MTI foot spa must be supported along the full length of the spa bottom with bedding compound such as Quickrete sand 
mix. Failure to properly bed the foot spa will void the warranty.

INSTALLATION
1. Place the sink template on the countertop and secure with a piece of tape.
2. With a pencil, trace a line around the outside edge of the template.
3. Cut out the countertop on this line.
4. Caulk under the lip of the sink and place it into the hole cut-out (no clamps or screws required).
5. Clean the excess caulk off the countertop and let dry for 24 hours.

Before installing your new Jentle Ped® foot spa in the countertop opening, you must drill any additional faucet or accessory 
holes. Proper care must be taken in drilling these holes to avoid damaging your new sink. Use a proper sized hole saw to 
allow a hole large enough for your faucet or accessory.

1. Locate and mark the underside where you wish to drill additional holes.
2. Drill from the bottom first, taking care NOT to drill completely though the top surface. Stop drilling when the pilot bit 

pierces the top surface of the sink. Do not apply excessive pressure. Allow the drill to do the work.
3. Drilling from the top, place the pilot bit in the hole you just made while drilling from the back. Taking care to drill straight 

down, drill completely through the sink.

NOTE: To ensure proper ventilation for your Jentle Ped pump, a minimum 5" x 7" grate vent installed in cabinet is required. 
Failure to do so will void warranty.

ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS  Every Jentle Ped foot spa is 
supplied with a 1 bhp, 110 Volt pump that draws 5.5 amps. It comes 
with a 29" grounded plug to be plugged into a standard grounded 

pump is activated by a deck-mounted on/off control.

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS The Jentle Ped foot spa is installed 
with a deck-mounted on/off control, eliminating the need for an 

external switch, although one may be provided by the installer. Water pressure in the Jentle Ped foot spa may be adjusted 
from a very high agitation to a low, swirling action. Turn the deck-mounted air volume control knob counter-clockwise to 
decrease the pressure and clockwise to increase.

PLEASE NOTE:  Activating the pump with no water in the spa could result in damage to the pump and internal seals and 
could void the warranty. ALSO, MTI does not recommend installing the Jentle Ped foot spa in an undermount application. 
However, if you choose to do so, please consult with the manufacturer/dealer of the countertop.

RECOMMENDED USES
The Jentle Ped foot spa is recommended for soothing footbaths and hydrotherapy foot massage. Use the raised bar in the 
sink bottom to exercise the arch and plantar areas of the foot. CAUTION: Be careful when using products containing acetone, 
including nail polish and nail polish remover, in or near the Jentle Ped. Acetone may damage the Jentle Ped’s acrylic surface 
and void the warranty.

Remember, if you do damage the surface of the sink, minor cuts or scratches usually can be buffed or polished out 
of the finish.

For more complete installation instructions, visit www.mtiwhirlpools.com.
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